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means of accomplishing our intentions, 
or, in other words, to it deficiency in 
judgment. In all private and public 
life, good intentions and worthy ob
jects are constantly frustrated by the 

Through it the charit
able frequently increase pauperism, 
the wise fail to impart their wisdom, 
the enthusiastic injure their own cause, 
the thoughtless impair their health, 
and much labor oi head and heart and 
hand is thrown away.

It becomes, then, a matter of vital 
interest to every one to consider how 
far he has progressed in the education 
of hie judgment ; and if the self edu
cation ol the judgment is so Invaluable, 
it is no less desirable that it be made a 
largo part of all the education ol youth.
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s,’*soldierly quality of promptitude about alacrity, take an interest in your 
you that one docs not often see in a employer’s success, work as though 
woman." the business was your own, and let

“ That is because I was trained by a your employer know that he may 
My father taught me early how place absolute reliance in your word

and on your act. Bo mindful ; have 
your mind ou your business ; because 
it is that which is going to help you, 
not those outside attractions which 
some of fhe “boys” arc thinking 
about. Take a pleasure in work ; do 
not go about in a listless, formal 
ner, but with alacrity and cheerful 

and remember that while work-

,
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important promptitude is in life, and 
how irritating the lack of it may bo. ”

“ A wise teaching, but many women 
would not have profited by it."

“ 1 think I am more of a man than a 
woman,” said the girl, laughing, 
have always thought so. 
passion for men’s work, and I don’t 
like women's work at all. If I were a 
man my ambition would be boundless.
I should uever rest until l was prime 
minister of some great country, or 
general in-thief of some great army.”

“ You would permit your friends to 
salute you from afar, I hope,” said 
Gilbert, laughing too, yet thinking, 
with a painful sense ol remoteness 
which is farnilar to all who have loved 
hopelessly, that she looked fit to rule 
a country or to lead an army, woman 
though she was. “I cannot help 
fancying,” he added involuntarily,
“ that you will play some such part in 
the world, though it will be as inspirer 
rather than doer.

“ I am afraid that I am not humble 
enough to care to achieve through 
others,"shesaid. “ Isit not atortuuate 
thing that, having such a vaulting 
ambition, I should not possess the 
opportunity for it to overleap itself, as 
vaulting ambitions are likely to do ? 
Disappointment must be a terrible 
thing in such a case.”

“And to fall, worse than never to 
have climbed.”

“ But what would become of the 
world if nobody cared to climb ?”

“ That is bard to say, for there are 
people glad to climb at any possible 
risk. The world is rather in need ot 
a few more quiet people like myself, 
who prefer that others should have 
both the labor and the glory of such 
undertakings.”

“I really think you are the most 
euviable person 1 know,” said Cecil.
“ You are so thoroughly content with 
your lot, so perfectly sure of gaining 
all that you want from life. \ou are 
to me an embodied essay on the wisdom 
of moderate desires.”

“Yes," said Gilbert, not without a 
secret sense of amusement at the un
conscious irony of her words, 
desires are, generally sptaking, very 
moderate : and if by chance I fix my 
eyes on something beyond my reach, I 
do not deceive myself with false hopes 
of ever gaining it ; but, recognizing its 
excellence, I am glad that the world is 
richer for possessing it—though 1 am 
not, and never can be. ”

TO I1E CONTINUED.

Old GoldIsabella was much admired at Court. I |j| 
Her beauty was of an uncommon kind 
in Spain, where dark eyes and hair 
prevail She was asked in marriage 1 pl
over and over again, but lor some. 
reason or other her father refused all 
the offers, until at last one day h< r 
aunt entered the girl's boudoir and

:
'same cause.

:
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1 havo a Êinan-

h1 Ajness,
ing thus for others, you are laying the 
foundation of your own success in life.

8i“Said I not well that thou shouldst 
never see Hugh Lvuton again '! Thy 
father has accepted a brilliant offer ot 
marriage for thee, and goon thou wilt 
be betrothed.”

Isabella fell on her knees at her

*3
W. S. Kimball & Go.Character Building:.

.
editor ofDr. George II Hepworth, 

the New York Evening Telegram, 
lately delivered an interesting address 

Character Building.” Dr. Hep 
worth said, among other things :

“It is absolutely necessary, if you 
are to build, to havo a foundation —a 
good foundation, too. There must be 
no sham about it : it must represent 
honest and faithful work. Then it is 
necessary for you to fed a divine 
consecration to the. work you have in 
hand or which you are to pursue. 
The Lord's work can be done by you 
as well as by the graduate oi any 

God has given

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 5: */■;y aunt's feet.
“ Oh, aunt,” she cried imploringly, 

save mo from this cruel fate of being 
Fepnratcd from Hugh. Save me : beg 
ray father not to force me into an alii 

which would make me unhappy 
for all my life*.”

Her aunt only mocked the girl *, the 
trivh was, she v - j " :is i t her youth \ -> 
and beauty, ar.d only too glad to give 
vent to her spite, by su coring l**1- 
bell a in her trouble.

A few days afterward the Count 
Grnziano do Luzon in called Isabella to 
him and told her that the young Mar 
quia Lusignan, a French nobleman 
then at the Court of Spain with the 
French ambassador, had asked tor her 
hand in marriage, and that ho had 
given him his promise that she should 
be his bride.

“ He is young, handsome and rich,” 
said her father. “What more can a 

And, hey, why these

:on Conquer the Body.
Mortification—the lower nature that 

is in us must bo put to death that the 
higher inav live, 
die that the man may live, 
literal death be not hereby signified, 
vet BO really destructive of mere ap
petite is the Christian's union with 
Christ that mortification or putting to 
death is one condition of obtaining it. 
Human ease and pleasure are opp- sod 
to the soul's fulfilment of its destiny. 
In itself no doubt the natural joy of 
this life is not evil. But there is no 
jiv of man simply “ in itself. ’ It all 
flows from that root of bitterness which 
original sin planted in our hearts, and 
which makes it necessary that we be 
not simply obedient to God s law, but 
“ born again.”

These are very strong words. They 
and the many other such words in Holy 

have much to do with ex

! Retail Everywhere
Thu animal must 
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theological school.

portion of the world’s work to 
do, and it makes little difference what 

You are just as
1von a f.lM' >

IKsphere you are in. 
truly called by God to be a mason or a 

minister has been
&

carpenter as a 
called to his work. 
live in this world be a part of it, but 
he a good part of it. Money is not to 
be despised, but to be won, if possible, 
and I wish I had more oi it.

“But, remember, money is of no I Scripture 
value whatever unless honestly earned, plaining our religion-the cross on our 
When you look upon a dollar, look churches, the crucifix over our altars, 
upon it as a dollar that you have con the shamefaced confession, the constant 
scientiouslv earned, as a dollar for self denial ; even the, plaintive 
which vou have given due value to of the Church's voice in her chants, 
the world. Keep your heart and con- even the touch ot sadness in her most 
science clear so that vou may be able l jovful offices. Indeed, the true joy ot

*4 sssssu»..........
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ll.se up I grave.^ ^ ^ ;ur0 ha(i bacotne is but a girl's light fancy. Soon thou

blunted that the consolations of the wilt forget Hugh Lyuton and in alter 
muuteu uiai The y(_ara wilt thank me wiili all thine

heart tor having been firm at this 
moment."’

In vain Isabella protested.
resolute ; he. had never

So long ns you

M1B2H
ran_ _ _ *

she spent the whole night in prayer and 
weeping. For the days tlew by, and ! 
no tidings of Hugh and no sign ' . 
relenting on the part ol her lather I 
soothed her breaking heart. That 
journey home that she had looked tor- J 
ward to so long, oh, how sad and hat- 
rowing to her feelings '. Still the time 
passed by. it wanted only two days 
to Christmas and still no ray of hope 
lightened her path. At last Christmas 
live arrived, and the family assembled , 1'\ | 11 K R FINN'S F\M0l S 
at midnight to hear Mass. 1 he next I
day was fixed for the wedding ami |J(H>1\S FOR YOUNG FOLKS
Isabella was so ill and trembling that | 
she could hardly approach the altar 
rails to receive holy Communion at tin : 
midnight Mass.

Christmas Dav dawned, and still no 
And Isabella, half dazed

of ! =r

girl want ? 
tears ?”

Isabella threw her arms around hor 
father’s neck, and besought him to 
break off the promise be had made to 
the Marquis de Lusignan and to allow 
her to marry Hugh Lyuton.

“ What, a humpback'?” said her 
“ Dost think that 1
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help came, 
with grief, was dressed by her maids 
and led into the chapel for the w. d 
ding ceremonv. The young Marquis 

beside'her at the altar rails. 
The chapel was thronged with guests 
and retainers, and the priest came in 
and began the service ; then Isabella 
broke forth into bitter tears, and with 
a look of agony to the statue of the holy 
Virgin with her Child above the altar,
8h“Poaintnt Saviour, on Thine own 

birthday wilt Thou not set me tree ?
Ami in, before all the multitude, the 

llolv Child stretched forth His hand, 
and such a bright light streamed there 

tHat the' Marquis do Lusignan 
Ami a noise of hor-< s

will never be beaten.“ My vou
from every blow and success will come
at last. books which have Holy Spirit begin to be felt.
„iven me great comfort during my whole inner life of a Christian is regu 
Fife Onehe Bible and the other Mated by his power to deny himsed, 
Mother Goose's Melodies. There is one especially in outward things meat 

in the latter that I want you ing and drinking, in working and
alwavs to remember. It runs : resting, in seeing and hearing,
always to - 1 To noble spirits the very innocent

of the body is irksome, and this 
from no sin of'sloth, hut because the 
soul, absorbed in high spiritual things, 
is vexed by the mean things of our 
animal nature. Hence the every day- 
business of a religious man is to re
strain the headlong folly oi corrupt 

“This verse exemplifies the manner | naturo t,y the bit and bridle of morti- 
in which a man who has met with mis |icatj01) " And this is every Christian's 
fortune and lost liis ail ought to act. I Though one may feel no call
It is to persevere, persevere, and do it but"t0 the ordinary Christian state, yet 
in the face of all odds. Though you ig he piainiy called to self-denial. Out 
have to begin again do it with a de sid0 the Church there is little or noth 
terminedly strong will. Look care- j -üg nf practical self-restraint ot 
fully after your reputation. Put on no I thp Goapt)i, And even among 
pretense, but have a good sterling | gg|VBS many are iorgetiul ot this war 
character, one that you can face tht'I ()f the spirit against the flesh, except 
world with and court investigation | at the rare intervals of infrequent con 
without shame. Be true to your prill- | fission, or during such seasons as L-nt 
ci pies and yourself always, no matter . aud Advent.
what happens. Then only you are I s0[j.denial is one of those truths that 
safe. . | the over flowing waters of torgetlu!

“ Rather die a poor man respecting n0ga wasb out 0f our memories the 
yourself than a millionaire despising ,,ulci<est. Hence it is related of Rt 
yourself. The funeral is a barometer, philip ^eri that he was accustomed to 
and when a man cries at the side of a in thl,morning : “Lord, keep Thy 
coffin, you may be sure the dead man haud upon Philip, to-day, or, 0 Lord, 
has gone to heaven. There is some I ptiilip will betray Thee." 
thing in life that has met God’s Sd there js n0' grace that you have 
approval. Strive to gain that tear. " j more need t0 pray for than the strength

of will to practice some daily mortdica 
tion. Nav, pray for the grace to ac- 

There is no one who looks in upon t those' trjals that God sends eve:y 
his own nature with close scrutiny, I d and it ig enough. Not a week 
that is not conscious of a dehciency ot Beg over -Dut we must give up one 
judgment. Indeed this lack may be day (f) q0(1 and to nur better selves by- 
said to be the source of by far the abatinence from nesh meat. Not a
greater part of the sufl'exiDg that is en-I 0asnn goe9 by but ,be three Ember
dured in the world. days are set apart for hunger and

In physical matters conclusions are thjrst jjniy Advent, the penitential 
drawn from tho most superficial ex season of Lent, makes a loud call — 
amination ; and ignorance and preju | wou]d ;t were better heeded—on our 
dice pronounce dogmatically upon sub 

sound and educated

“ There are too
k nelt

II ir Fa I II KH F INN 1h 
ii :iii l'utho!i< Imy. lit lure li«‘
there were im Vatholtv hoys in n i 
Imukfl viinie lulu In vur iimncili.u '> 
hit name It a huuaehi 
t'ainihvH all ov

Wl,!‘,5father was 
heavrl of such a thing as a girl wAh- 

.1 choose her husband for hvr- 
t specially when she had no more 
that to choose a young man could

verse
n world.

dd word
vr lliv Kttirlith hi., aj

Thf re was a man in our town,
And lie was wondrous wiso,

He lumped into a l.ramble bush 
And scratched out both hit eyes :
And when he found his eyes were out, 

With all his might and main,
Ho jumped into another hush 

And scratched them in again.

eare or. Tin1Ethel red Preston 
lures oi a Newcomer.

< la in le. I jig ht In't ; nr, l i < • v\ 
le ii wüRSolved.

sense
not but be a disgrace to her all herCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. lift*.

The weeks rolled by. Isabella gr 
thiner and paler every day rl 
Marquis was presented to her by her 
father, and she took a dislike to him 
at once, with his scented locks and 
board, his linely pointed mustache 
affected airs. Every day she spent 
more and more time in prayer, 
half hoping 
se iid some

Harry Dee ; or Work Ini; it Out.
T om Playfair ; or, Making a Bt.u i. 
Pei

VheIt is an aid to contentment to re
member that nothing need bo done in 
a servile spirit, that the lowliest em
ployments may bo raised and glorified 
with a high " motive, and that the 
noblest purpose of life—sanctity—can 
be attained as well in drudgery as in 
conspicuous occupations.

Wynn ; or, Making a Boy ol

Mostly H 
larged L

Short Ktornall tion,I rom
became blind.

heard in the Court yard, ami the 
opened, and there entend the 

L-ud Lynton, of Lvneourf, and his son 
Hugh. ‘ no longer small and hump
backed, but tail, lithe An Opportunity to Pci-isesa a

Beautiful Family Biblo at 
a Small Outlay.

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
that God would

way of escape, 
at the last moment, to

per
saveA Good Character Is Capital. 

“Thousands of dollars are loaned on 
for there are men of such

haps
hot- for Hugh. She, had had no letter 
from Hugh, though he had promised 
to write, and he had never come to 
Madrid, and she thought sometimes, in 

of despair, that perhaps 
Her aunt told her

i m- tho Count’s own sons, 
left the altar, and went to meet him, 
ami he clasped her in his arms, and 
vowed never to let her go until lie had 
tho promise of the. Count that she 
should be. bis bride. The. Marquis dr 
Lusignan, hearing what had betallen, 
and how Isabella had given her laith 
to Hugh Lyuton, as a noble and proud 
chevalier, could no longer claim Iter 

his bride, and so that happy Christ 
mas morning Hugh ami Isabella were 
wed. And as they came into tho hall 
of the castle, and eager guests pressed 
round them to congratulate them and 
wish them every happiness, when Isa rim Ncwt. 
belle gave her hand gently and com 
passionately to the Marquis do 
I iUf-ignan to thank him for hm gcn< i ol .,, 11.,iy < 
o.-.ity, his eyes opened, and he saw m,.'.hi»»- 
clearlv and was no longer blind. in

And the little chapel was built on cdc-i'M; 
the summit of the crag, and sev ii .. •
silver bells were placed in the licllry, .m- n 
that'far and near the. children might 
love and revere the Saviour, and pul 

in Him, remembering,

character ; 
high character — though not rich m 
this world’s goods — that they will not 
borrow mote than they can pay.” 
That was the reply of a bank president 
at a recent meeting of bankers in St. 
Louis, when askel concerning the abil 

men doing a

an agony 
Hugh
mockingly that Hugh was faithless, as 
all men are, and that he had most likely 
found some pretty Italian girl with 
whom he was already weddt cl. Indeed 
she affirmed having heard the news 
from a lady who had been at Court. 

Toe marriage was fixed for Christ- 
Day, and the fam'ly wore to travel 

back to the castle, so as to celebrate 
the festival in the chapel which 
had been the scene of all the family 
ceremonies for many generations back, 

poor Isabella had lost all her light 
She, was never seen 

Often and often

The need of constant THE HIM BIBLE.wrh dead

ity of small capitalists — 
small business — to raise money on 
credit. Another banker put it more 
bluntly, saying he would rather lend 
money to an honest poor man than to 
the rich knave, who could give sub
stantial security. The tenor ot all the 
replies was a tribute of hard headed 
business men to the great value of a 
reputation for honesty. It was a strik
ing evidence of the fact that proved 
integrity is business capital, and that 
such capital is within the reach of 
every man.
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to smile or laugh.
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Old Sarsaparilla.
i!iniBishop McQuaid says : “ Young

who break away from God j on 
will find havo taken the first step 
downward in the saloon. Now, I am 
an old man with a great deal of expen 
ence, and often my heart is sad to see 
young persons who have begun so well 
drop away from God, and naturally 
h-d to study the cause, and I found it 
was in the Faioon. Although a young 
man may he all right when he, goes 
into a saloon, he soon comes to like the 
kind of company he finds there, and, 
taking to their speech and habits, he
becomes a drunkard like them, and a
drunkard is a disgrace to the commun
ity and on the highway to hell. Now, 

only save the young to

men their trust 
When they heard the silvery chime, 
the betrothal ol Hugh Lyuton ami Isa 
bella. Every Christmas to this day tint 
little, children come in procession, anti
Mass is sung and alms are given to the
poor in gratitude and thanksgiving to 
Him who never faileth to “heal the 
broken ol heart. ”
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rim»', Mu- hook mil y ho ' ' lv f m

• IIS'', mid the ni"iioy xx .11 ho m Ii 
es hi in liar to Mono hnv

jp.cts which, if a
judgment were brought to bear upon 
them, would at least be treated with rnn Cnn no »eii
modesty. We are disposed to trust our When your blood is pure, rich and- "'".'"'F 
senses n,ore than any of our other 
faculties. These, at least, we think, I pure you mUst either f-uller Irom some dis 
will not fail us, whatever else may. tressing disease or ycu will easily hill a vie 
And in this we are correct, though the tjmto ^"yonWod 
judgments wo deduce trom them are yarsaparilla and be well,

That’s Ayer’s. The same old 
it was made and

12
i sarsaparilla as 

sold by Dr. J. C. Ayer r,o year» 
In the laboratory it is 

There modern appli- 
leud speed to skill and 

But the sarsapa-

I'li
ago.
different, 
aiiccs

:ONI INI I'.I>.

h 11 i i loir
« xiimlu-

«- rCatarrh is a constilulional do.-a«n and 
(mirnsa i-oiiHtitulioiial romsdy like I loud s 
Sarsaparilla, which purifies the bleed.

experience, 
rilla is the same old sarsaparilla 
that made the record— BO years 
of cares. Why don’t wc better 
it? Well, we’re much in the 
condition of the Bishop and the J 
raspberry : “ Doubtless, be >
said, "God might have made a I 

But doubtless,

.frequently very erroneous.
Though some philosophers aver that 

our senses are often delusive and fal
lacious, and bring many instances to 
prove it, yet the ablest among them 
have shown this to be impossible. Dr. 
Keid, the famous Scotch metaphysician, 
gives an interesting example of this 
supposed fallacy of the senses. He im 
agines one anxious to prove it, taking 
a piece of turf, cutting it into the 
shape of an apple, and scenting it with 
essence to imitate the odor ot that 
fruit. Thus it might be declared, that 
the sight, the touch, and tho smell all 
deceive us, and render false testimony. 
But to this Dr. Keid justly replies : 
“ No one ot our senses deceive us in 
this case. My sight and touch testify 
that it has the shape and color of 
apple ; this is true. The sense oi 
smell testifies that it has the smell oi 

apple ; this is likewise true, and is 
It follows, therefore,

Hood’s Pills are the best, after-dinner 
pill ; assist digestion, cure headache. -’.>

One of the greatest blessings to parents is 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectual] y expels worms and gives health m 
a marvellous manner to the little one.

Mesura. Northrop «V- Lyman Go. are the 
proprietors ot l)n. Thom as l-.ri.i v.i nn 
OIL, which is now being sold in immense 
quantities throughout the Dominion. P is 
welcomed by the suffering invalid every
where with emotions of delight, because it 
banishes pain and gives instant rebel. I In 
valuable; specific for almost " every ill that 
flesh is heir to,” is valued by the sufferer as 
more precious than gold. It is the elixir ot 
life to many a wasted frame. To I lie farmer 
it is indispensable, and it should be m every
h°Dre'.I. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is a 

speedy cure for dysentery ,diarrhe a, cholera, 
summer complaint, sea sickness and coin 
plaints incidental to children teething. It. 
hives immediate relief to those intloring from 
the effects; of indiscretion in eating unripe 
fruit, cucumbers, etc. It. acts with wonder 
ful rapidity and never tails to conquer the 
disease. No one need fear cholera il they 
have a bottle of this medicine convenient.

....
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sobriety until they are twenty-one 
years of age, they are generally saved 
forever.”
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'III. toCiPut I.lfo Into Your Work.

man’s interest and duty 
that he should make

better berry, 
also, lie never 
don’t wc better the sarsaparilla? 
Wc can’t. Wc arc using the 

old plant that cured tile 
Indians and the Spaniards. It 

Been bettered. And

liddid. ” WhyA young 
both dictate
himself indispensable to his employers.
He should be so industrious, prompt, 
and careful so-that even his temporary 
absence should be noticed. A young 
man should make his employer his 
friend by doing faithfully and min
utely all that is entrusted to him. It 
is a great mistake to bo over-nice or 
fastidious about work. Pitch in 
readily and vour willingness will be
appreciated, while the “high-toned
young man who quibb es a outw a ^ „
it is and about wha it t that the crror We make belongs not to
s.is."rr.. . gr* îœ^«ras»si m»Mm»» »«.■«»

would not handle ; and tifie ;eaUst ^ ^ parental discipline, or school t^ûlne; "ïLcSo" D GU.V scarle. 
emperor ot Russia worked *• P <n8truction, the primary desire is im- The price In exceedingly low, «niy hfttenwright in England to learn the bus p instrucüo^, ^ w(, make _ ^ehy inaUio jy-dr.-f

That 8 just what you I all know how numerous they | catholic Recoud office, London, ont.
Be energetic, look ana act wun * »

en*
• lit - VFor Table and Dairy, Purest and Best *11 h.

!~V ÿkr o' ^ 
Uùr.A ■ 1CQ1ÏC0RDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GIRADOT ft ti<
Yltixr Win*' h NiMM'lalty.

ji yIways bHI«t to ni-ii«I n-iiiR lain 
oi 'ii r, bill xvbi ii rasli "t ibu 
in every <*hn«'bt regi*' v< '*•

ylias not 
since toe make sarsaparilla com
pound out of sarsaparilla plant, 
we see no way of improvement. 
Of course, if we were making 
some secret chemical compound 
wc might.... But wc re not. 
We’re making the same old

the same old 
tell it’s the

Address CHOMAS < OU I V, 
Catholic Record Ofh<*«, • 1|,t iNDON, Ont.

AiiHr Wln« Ih «xtciiHlvely ns«a au

SE&ti-'iM's-'iiii-
Oorled Borde»

Vor nrWiOH an

y;Father Damon, U.
an 'Mr

3d information addrew, 
K. I4ÎRADUT : '£BidSA UO.

v -an .

They coinliris,- Loir of the mr 1 -el - "*;•' <««« 

Preseiuo " Tho book will he sent to »hy Jd-
! »‘isss

Office, London.

We have on hand.....................
A largo quantity of the Ilm-Ktsaparilla to 

diseases. tYou can
old sa r sa pari It a be

lt works the same, old 
It’s the sovereign blood

French lloiilcm Clarets I■i G
cause
cures,
purifier, and—it’s Ayers,

Which will be koM at the lowest j*rlr«

JAMES WILSON 
398 Biohmgnd 5k, London. 'Phone C50.
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